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4 April 16, 1969 
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[irs Jane Roman, Central Intelligence Agency - (CIA); 
furnished the following to the Liaison Agent on April-15,-1969::} 

8. J. Papich (i 

i 
THOMAS ‘fan 
INTERNAL SECURITY CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

The subject has not left the United States, The 
story or rumor indicating that he may havé gone to Czechoslovakia 
is without foundation, Riha has been having difficulties roi 
his wife, and he recently "yan away from her.” 

Tora has | also received information indicating that 
the university newspaper at the University of Colorado will 
be printing'an article concerning. the subject and will refer 
to him as an undercover agent offcta. Mrs. Roman stated that 
Subject very et a is not being utilized by CIA in any 

ACT ION: 

The above information is being directed to the 

1-A. W. Gray (Vizas) 
L - Liaison J 
L a Se Jo Papich | 
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ROUAS RITA 
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 ReBulet 416469, i 

Qn 4015~59' cif\pavinod through Linigson that the 
subject had not Lert ‘the Mnited States, According cofpza 
oubject has been baving aitficulties with hin vite and h 
recontly "ran avay fron her." dhe story or rurvr indicating 
the Subject may have gone to Czechoslovakia is without 
foundation. 

a era has tico received information indicating that 
me the University newonaper at the Tniversity of Colorado will 

be yerdrting an crtiele corcerning ghia subject and will refer 
I to him as an unloysover arent of at oi Cig bes advised that. a 

the subject is not boing utilized by) Cr; ) any enpecity. Jf gt) Ye, 
pak oo : ROP . ser ae a) 

Any pertinent information received concerning this 
matter onould he forverded te the Turenu by Li! and no invostie 
Gution aced ce canaucted by your otice, 

GUA sirg 
(4) 

_ NOTE: 

Subject is a professor at the University of Colorado. 
Ss The Departnent received a letter dated 4-7-G9 which stated the 
wk subject disappearcd mysteriously three weeks ago. The writer 
i a of the letter was concerned. that subject might be involuntarily 
Sa leaving the United States for Czechoslovakia. The shove is 
“ being furnished Denver for its information. 
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Recommend attached textes be sent weLGREEy General (AG) 

regarding letter 1/8/69 to him from Congressman Donald G. Brotzman, 
Republican, Colorado, referred to-us concerning disappearance of 
“subject. Also : recommend representative of Mr. Bishop's office 
personally ap apprise e” Congressman. of facts. Brotzman, formerly 
United cranes Attorney Denver , 1959-1962; relations cordial. 

éf 
Soft Congressman requested information from AG. by ikavzo} 

concerning subject's disappearance from Boulder, Colorado,” 3/69. 
He noted Riha may have disappeared because of "domestic complic: ~ 
tions.” He stated he asked Bureau for report as to what had been 
done to locate subject. He wrote that Bureau advised, aside from 
preliminary inquiries, no-investigation conducted. On 12/31/69 
Mr. Bishop did advise Congressman's office FBI had conducted no 
investigation of disappearance, since no indications of violation 
of federal law in our jurisdiction. Congressman stated during 
course of, similar inquiries, CIA advised it had no jurisdiction 
but understood FBI had looked into matter and might well know 
whereabouts of subject and circumstances involved... We did inquire 
of |CIA- through Liaison dh 4/15/69 to determine if they had any 
interest in subject. en did not. 

Subject, ont /17/29, ‘Prague, Czechoslovakia, entered 
United States 1947; naturalized US citizen 12/52; served US Arny 
1953-1955; attended Moscow University 6/58-9/59; prior to dis- 
appearance was professor of Russian history, University & Colorado, 
Boulder. We havé no information concerning Riha's whereabouts 
and have conducted no investigation to locate, CIA advised Liaison 
1/13/70 Congressman was told CIA was not investigating subject and 

CIA suggested he might check with not using him in any capacity. 
Local aces and FBI, but did not tell him FBI was investigati 

meee ft cote «Le a 
In 12/69 Denver ‘received letter from subject's mothe 

requesting information concerning son's disappearance grPempesn ; 40 
Office replied this was matter not within jurisdiction of Bureau m 

pplssine. offered if she so desired to place his name on-Bureau's _ 
issing persons list. SAC, Denver, advised reply received from “~~ 

ffs othe 1/13/70 declining to have subject's name placed on list. 

SOF 192% , f & CNR mee te : 
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~ ’ , Z = Nx, A. WW Gray 

jm ir, J, W. Redtieid 

SAC, Denver (105=4151) 1/19/70 

POTEET Re Oe mm oe 

Director, FBY (10578956) 

ae we me ore PUCUAS RETA 
EXECS LLAETODS = INPOPMATIGH CONCERNING 

ie Conevessran Ponald G, Eroteman, Colozade, addressed Sala. 
i" a Letter dated 1/8/70 to the Attorney General (AG) requosting §8¢9 

intorrmatien from hin concerniny the dinannearnnce of subjost. ss a3 
EneLosed is one cony esch of the Conzrcsunan's letter and = ES8 
Dureau letter to the AG cated 1/14/70 vor ‘your information, . ae & 

sao 

RSs 
; Algo ¢ loned for your information is one oo each sg 
of /ETA- ae fated 4/21/59 and 6/2/593 Bulets to Wo g x38 
5/13/CO0 and to Boston S/B8/C9, Rosten letter to the Director ggik 
dated 6/30/60; Ros ton revort dated 8/31/80, all nertainirg SASS 

| to Sure. the. above are being furnished for the conpiction g28a 
| of JEue 43C, * an ‘ ip SM 6 

| | APE GI 3358 
Cn iia faiak adviced throuvh iiaison|that the subjaat. & 

is not of ceerational intere that Aveney, “With resard toes ¥ 
the subject's disnnncnrance,/ CTA. advised 1¢ did receive a renogesed 
which could be characcerized es a rumor, that the subject wag & ats 
experiencing marital difficulties and had Zeft his: wie, The e323 
Ageney does not have say intornation: concerning subject's e323 
present whereabouts, : RS 

ss ag 
Yn subsequent communica ious cenbueiane this matter gS 

you should dclete the character of 258 = CZ and use the characte? s 3 
of this letter, | ; tg 8 

S2 3 
9 

Unless additional pertinent information is developed, s : ag 
nO snvestisation nead be cencucted by your office, If addle ha 

2a tional pertinent information in roceived concerning this matte 
it should promptly be -Lurnished to the Bureau by HDT 

“] 
19 ant 19 1970 

yu0 
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Enclosures = 8 de A “ G 62 / 

Eaton wire 1 MAILED 3 
WATE eee 4(5 art | Sane 

mare APO py | AN 6 1979 
Cae NOTE: COWN-FRy 

eae Subject, a professor at the University of Colerado, 

i ———— gisapneaved in Narch, 1959, it first being reported to us 
clean in April, 1969, Bufiles disclosed that at one time subject 

[Pega age NOTE CONTINUED PAGE TWO 
OC JAR Fd BF 0-0 ho gut] i . 
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Letter to SAC, Denver 
RE: - THOMAS RIHA 
1105-78256 — 

“NOTES CONTINUED: 

was of one interest te CIA, on asis/20 Lora advised= through 
Vifaisonjthat subject had not left the U.S. and had been having 
difxiculty with his wife and "ran away. from her." CIA advised \ 
the story or runor indicatiny subject may have gone to CZ wes 
without foundation, . In 12/69 Donver received a letter from 
subject's mother reavesting information concerning subject's 
‘disappearance, Denver renlied this was a.matter not within 
the jurisdiction of the Eureau; however, offered if she so 
desred to place his name on the Bureau's missing persons 
list, Svbject's mother replied to our Denver Office on 
“1/13/70 Geclining to have subject's nane placed on the list. 
On 12/25/69 "The Denver Post," a dally newspaper in Denver, _ 
Colorado, published a lengthy article concerning the disappear= 
ance of subject,. By letter dated 1/8/70 Congreasnan Brotzman, 
R-Colorado, also recquested information concerning subject's 
disappearance from the AG, Ve have condied no investigation © 
‘of subject's disappearance since there are no indications .of 
a vlolation of Federal law in our jurisdiction, . 
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Pischer-Galati previously wrote to the Vice President 
concerning the disappearance of khiha, which letter was referred 
to the Bureau for reply. Ee was informed tha FBI had conductod 
no investigation concerning tho disappearance of Riha; had no 
information regarding his whercabouts' and there was no indication 
of a violation of Federal law within the FBI's jurisdiction, 

Fischor-Galati is a professor of history, Colorado 
University, Sulutation of Dr. tnken from established refcrence 
book, According to Bufiles, Pischer~Galati was deferred in 
Yori.d War £1 for psychoncurosis, anxiety type. He reportedly 
advised State Department in 1990 he was a close friend of the 
Director's, an untrue statement. Iie has been in periodic 
routine contact in the past with the Romanian Kmbassy and 
contacts not of known security gsinnificance, He was born in 

Romania. 

cerning Riha's disappearance, Justice acknowledged his icttor, 
He has been mentioned in several press items in the Riha case - 
aS an acquaintance and University associate, 

wm Ale ; : oa ; : | “CLOSURE | Ay 
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gic, Denver . 4/16/69 

Director, FBI (105878256) 
7 &. ;. w-“ ‘ 

THOMAS RIGA 
ES « Ca 

ny | Pneloged is a cony of a letter dated 4/7/69 addressed 
, to ir. Mathan B&B. Lenvin, Chief, Foreign Agents Registration 
v4 i : . 
\ Seetien, Department of Justice, and written over the 

. Giimature of Ftephen YigchereGalati on the stationery ot the . 
University of Colorads, fino dnclosed is a copy of the report 
of VA Daniel J. Grixfin dated &/31/69-at Boston concernin 
siibjgect, . | 

: Nathan B. Lenvin, now decensed, according to Bufiles 
: interviewed Fischer-Guinti in 1959 in connection with a matter 
j | dnp which Fischer-Galati vas to testify. The enclosures are 

Yervnished gor your assistance in the event any information is 
traught to your attention concerning the matter in the enclosed 

Ws letter, Yascher-Gainti should not be interviewed without 
ae prior Burexn authority; however, in the exent he contacts your 
wy offies, any information offered should be xecepted and furnished 
pve to the Bureau, ; 

_ Enelesures = 2 
KR 

1 t 

ee 
WA:cxk . pj diactenis : : % : _ this é prepared in response to your request and is not for digs (4) 1A pation cutsita your Committee. Ite use ia limited to official sab rao our Comm: “"¢ anil the content may not be disclosed to unauthorized person- NTE s nel without the express approval of the FBI . 

The enclosed letter was furnished by Mr. James L. 
idon, Jv. of the Department. Bufiles gisclose that at one 

itame--subject was of some interest to CIA} A copy of the enciosed 
wetter was furnished ‘to CIA crest to Gta} i cor is a.U.5S, 
citizen who has spent time in the past in Czechoslovakia and 

‘in Russia, There is no information in the enclosed letter which 
wouid indicate that the Bureau should make any inquiries concern- clean ts 

sbeoch ing subject. Bufiles contain no information which would 
dahan - - indicate that subject could be involuntarily leaving the U.S. 
“Sepet iakaa as indicated in the enclosed letter. - 7 
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"UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT : 

Memorandum 

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-78256) OE ES 5/76 

SAC, DENVER (105-4151)(C) 
. : | {A \ 
i) ; - ” : 

THOMAS RIHA, aka. - ; : /b ec 
IS - CZ : 

Re Denver letter to the Bureau, dated 12/29/69. 

Enclosed herewith is a letter of acknowledgement . { 
to subject's mother, Dr. RUTH ANN COOK, to acknowledge: 
her letter of 1/11/70. 

oe 
é 

é 

Gi. 
‘Also enclosed are 5 copies of an LHM, which I 

sets out Mrs. COOK's letter to the Denver Office of 
ra fand in which she mentions her son's work with/ 

‘CIA GCE a @! 

te Bee std 
CO Bureau (Enc. 6).(RM) 

| 2- Denver (1 - 105-4151) 
(1 eee ee 
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’ Yer 1 - Mr. Nicholas eee 
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st RECT: THOMAS RIHA sere 
INTERNAL SECURITY = CZECH . Liesl Cuan” 

. Telephone Ra, . 4 

—- be : i 

; On. ttf ee telephonically 
furnished the follow nformation. 

Reig ; ae 
1a . : ! * ’ 

8 ae — ; 2 i 

flecentiy | advised his 
(K Lebatact thut he had learned from a $u8-Seuges +: who th 

n ‘turn learned from a friend, not identified to seureé 
that the friend had seen subject in Bratislava, 

Czechoslovakia, in late 1973. Me \ Ri : 
OG 

According tog _} the. SOURCE had no additional 
information regarding tNis matter and had failed to obtain 
the identity of the friend of his SUS-SeuRC& , . : 

Inasmuch as we do not have a current investigative 
interest in Riha, no further action is warranted in this 
case. , ‘ Dike 

ze : a fine 
ACTION: 2 : UK wa See se oy 

_ For information and récord purposes.. a 

: . é 

WOCrebo i ti 7 : : ‘Ode 7 ; REG.19 = as ¢ 

a , tne op A te : ; , ‘ i 
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This document is prepared in response to your request and is not for dissemt- 
nation. ovtetIo your Committee. Its use is limited to official proceedings by 

_ your Conmi''-e and the content may not be disclosed to unauthorized person- 
nel without the express approval of the FBI . 
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mea Mr. We Re Wannalt)}, An DATE: 2/26/74 
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Lo Mr. Cregar 

THOMAS RIHA S 
INTERNAL SECURITY = CZECH 

SUEEPOTS 

» Assoc, Dar, | ent, 

Dep. AD Agmw . 

Dep. AD fav, 
. Asst. Dag. 

Adam. , eee 

Comp. Sysz, 

Eat, Affareg 

Files & Com, | 

Gen: inv, 

Inspection 

Intall. 
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Plor. & Evs., 

Spee. inv, 

Training 
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ee us 

Legal Coun, 

Tolephone Rev. 

" Director See"y _.. 

On 2/20/74| ) telephonically 
furnished the following information, 

| ° | } has, 
ty of Indiana by the hame of, 
Recently advised his 

learned from & former student who. [| _|[¢on ac 

ee = oc friend, not identified to| ar 
that. the friend had seen ‘subject in Bratislava, 

Czechoslovakia, in late 1973. 

According td C 
information. regarding is matter an 
the identity of the friend of his Sonaae student. 

a no additional 
failed to obtain 

Inasmuch as we do not nave a ‘current investigative 
interest in Riha, no further action is warranted in this 

case, ra 
. 4 ve 

ACTION: 4 peemunerannnaesnn . a i eat 

For information and record purposes. ; 
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Mr. Conrad ———— 

Mr. Felt 
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oe 

spouse of Reve vastly t 

Washington, D.C. 20515 | 

January 8, 1970 

ot CE OF Mr. Soyers ————- 

S FF * 
Tele. Room 

. . / ® REC ae Miss ee eee 

Attorney General John N. Mitchell 
ple eety 

Department of Justice 
Constitution Avenue 

* JANI 1076 
Fy 

70 py ee vey GENER 
Ai. 

Enclosed is a photocopy of an article which was papi eae 
by the Denver Post on December’ 28, 1969. I have been 
requested by the Denver Post and friends of Dr. Riha, 

Dear Mr. Attorney General: 

who is a constituent of mine, to do everything possible RSES 
to assist in either locating the Professor or in determin- 2°32 
ing additional facts about his disappearance. efad 

$3: 
It seems to me that the interest of the nation in general RSS 
and the credibility of the FBI in particular is not well. 92% 
served by the proliferation of a belief that Professor Riha ease 
is the victim of some kind of international intrique, if gas 
such is not the case. gos 

o e 3 Pd 

Despite the implications found in the Denver Post article, S885 
I think it is quite possible that Professor Riha left aee° 

* Boulder because of domestic complicationge ATTORNE) TY GER = ie 

ro EDERAL BU. OF HWM TQE aS 
In this spirit I last week asked the FBI {to provide me, aE 1o B 
either formally or informally, with a report on what the F855 
Bureau has done to locate Professor Riha; SI wasNiRgpezo ee i 
last Friday that, aside from a file of inquiries made in pee 
Professor Riha's behalf, the Bureau has Hot} looked, aRto joes s 
the matter and is not conducting inquiries sans mae sent os BS 

be = ES 7 Ne é Teen 

I so inf€%xfed the penves ao td. OF ily &o 8 
a EG By. 77» 8 ey a Sag 

However, in “the course of ee z AED o $ther § ot 
federal agencies,f 42 eee 2. 
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ae GSA Gen, GEG. MO, 27 : : Fe TOLSOR mereerermenerenee 

JJNITED STATES coves x ¥ | , G . i eee 
‘ : ; : Bishop 

Memorandum | SEES 
Contd cmemmenremmn 
Felt 

' : Mr. D. J. Brennan, fy iy pate: April 16, 1969 Rosen 

Yea 2 —_ | 
om : 8, J, Papich (7) . | - oe 

: ‘ u : : 5 OY eet 

wect: THOMAS KfaA 
INTERNAL SECURITY ~ CZECHOSLOVAKIA , ae YY 

SECO ai 
dirs. Jane Roman, Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)> 

furnished the following to the Liaison Agent on April- 1s, “T5969 

The subject has not left the United States. The 
Story or rumor indicating that he may have gone. to Czechoslovakia 
is without foundation, .Riha has been having difficulties ‘from 
his wife; and 3 sean ‘ran away from her." are 

ewer OE tarot information indicating that 
' the unive newspaper at the University of Colorado will es 

bé printing an article concerning the subject and, will refer 
to him as an undercover agent off{CIA} Ciirs. Ronan)}stated that 

* Subject very definitely is “Oe being utilized b fey in apy 
capacity. A its fe ‘ee | — & cya 
ACTION: 

é 

. The above information is being aieetea to the 
; - attention of the Research-Satellite Section. 

1 -~ A. W. Gray (Vizas) 
Ll. - Lisison 3 
1-8. J. Papich . fete 
SJP:clb Mv eo _ | ae 

(4) os fee a fe eyes 

et? .& fle, foes €0€ on 

-22-69 : oo 
wa time : | 

\ ee 

This: document is priiared im response to. your request and is 10% diagho 
' nation ovtsida nour Committee. Its use is limited to of; Fintgl 7: ‘OReedints 
your Commi'‘-e aud the content may not be disclosed, to w2.a:tnonded 2Eerson- 
nel without ed express apErone of the FBI. 

pore ra 
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- UNITED STATES GOVERN 

Memorandum 
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ng 
Sud, Papich: || 

THOMAS RIAA . 
INTERNAL SECURITY - CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

JENT 

(ies. Jane Roman, 

Agency. 

TON BOM se eerereernn 
Reb 222 cece 
OW TE pc 

MONT cence 
Bi ehap enn 
COS DOE ners 
Caltehss — a. 
Contd ree 
Felt 
Gol? cere, 
FORA erereemmcemeonnens 
Sulllvea 
TOV) creer 

DATE: 1/13/70 “ie 

SOY CES cerrerrnmemnees 
Tole. Room. 
HOUR 28 renner enore 
Gandy 

ye) Ge, 
CIA, dee the Liaison ‘Agent: on 7 

“1/12/70 "hat the subject is not of operational interest to that 

o FE O@ 7. 
t [rath ro regard tothe subject's alleged disappearance, 

VOSA did-r Which could be characterized as a eive a report 
YUMOW, : 
and hed left his wate. 

that the subject"was experiencing narital diffi ulties 
The Avency does not have any: SHeCraeteer 

* 
conceraing subject's present wRpreavoulns = 

ACTION: 

The above information is being directed to the 
attenticn of the Sinco~Satellite Section, 

1 om 2 
i =| Lisison 
i ~ [r, Papich 

SIP swank [!~), K. 
(4). 2: ri 

X {3 4 > i, teas 

oe = k at i . 4 id” 

aes aes 
ene ie” i a 
ee S’ 2 ~~ “4 
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REC- 3 Eo . ZA: . 

4 ° a Tae no a“ 

ro JAN 14 1970 
omer ae 

° fl oO EE - TELS — i 

This document ts prepored in response to your : request an : 
oe trida nour Comnittee, Its use is limited ie off alee ahaa x your Coin” 2 and the content may not ba disclosed to unauthorized por y FE: 

nel without the express approval of the FBI . “ PateOt: ; 
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Ortionar orm NO 16 
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Mah 19H} (lor c 
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Gobagited 006. 210, 27 
. ' 

™-UNEFED STATES GO\ ‘ERENT Assoc. Dur, 

‘ Dep. AD Aga, ; 

a “ nw : Dep, bw, t . MM. enorandum , ena : 
oe v att ‘ : poe 

meo0.)COUdMMIs WR Wannall)) ae _ DATE: 2/26/74 eae 
we, : 4 ; Gon low, 

iy l~ Mr. Nicholas. . Werte aa 
1eOM =: W, O, Cregar i 1 - Mr. Cregar oe 

| 2 a | : nee? 
SUIVECT: THOMAS RIHA — oy 
f : INTERNAL SECUR ITY ss CZECH : = Legol Couns. = 

Telephone Rea, | 

Director See*y 

1p “Coton ine rurorREtTon []telephonically 
punniened the following Information. 

JJnas 
& source U/ HO 

Recently. advised his 
Giporrct that he Hed learned froma §$vu@-Seougee +: who 

n urn learned from a friend, not identified to Sevreé 
_ that the friend had seen nel. in Bratislava, 

Czechoslovakia, in late 1973. 

, According ft had no additional 
information regarding his tter na aa failed to epee 
the identity of the friend of his S$US8-SevNlce , 

Teas 

Fw tatY ATIRRPORTRAS emus 5 SAAPINDERIE TEE Oh SOETERE See 

Inasmuch as we do not have a current investigative 
interest in Riha, no further action is warranted in this 
case, ae, Ti aa 

e / f ( ~~ : .| 

ACTION: : | Ly set 
. ; o j ef 

For information and record purposes. | caer 

WOC :ebe: S ‘ : ® : roo . t 

; (3) gi : REC. 19 | / fy ae o 3 j x os Y § 

one oe = ‘ 

: ; ae Me 2. eits pieustieenss Rennie? nl 

2 ceo | 

: 

This doomnant as orenered im resporse to Novr requaes ors “1 is not for cissemin, 
nation av’sidg yore Corumnites, I's vse dy : ‘on to o/ ficial nrovecCirgs by 
gone Gott’! 200 4 te OGater! nite mos Lt "ioloscd to ‘x Gu iordeod person- 
nel witton? the express approy sal oF ihe: FS I : 

ae ee 

| 4! 
&SMARS (974 A 
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6 Bacay ree? Portion ; ‘ ( 4 a z : 
vy, GSA GEN, 810, NO, 27 : . ; a 

* UNITED STATES GOV ERNMENT 

’ Memorandum 
; Vite 

1a Mr. We. Re Wannall) ay DATE: 2/26/74 

| we | 1 ~ Mr. Nicholas 
pROM oo:  W. O. Cregar © 1 - Mr. Cregar 

ae 

sUWJECT: THOMAS RIHA 
INTERNAL SECURITY =- CZECH 

. | al source at the University of Indiana PE. the ‘name of) 

: | | that the friend had seén subject in Bratislav 
Czechoslovakia, in late 1973. ‘ wg 

On 3/20/74) eceminan [J] tetephonic 
furnished the follor rmation. 

~ Recently advised his 
ontac a e learned from a former student 

in turn learned from a friend, not identified tol 
who 

a, 

Assoc. Die, 

Dep. AQ Adm. | 

Dep. AD Ine, 

Asot. Dee. 

Admen. a 

Comp. Sy as, 

Gxt. Allareg 

Pilos & Cam, 

Gen. fave 

Ident. uo. 

inspection | 

Intel, 

Leborstery _. . 

Plan. & Eval, 

Spec. Inve _ 

Training . 2 

Legol Coun. _. i 

Talophone Rm, . 

Director See’y .. 

| According tol__| the had no additional 
v information regarding this matter and had failed to obtain 

the identity of the friend of his former student.. 

ee 

} 

ee 4 
vay a 
a. 

Inasmuch as we do not have a current investigative 
interest in Riha, no further action. is warranted in this 
case, ' 

ACTION: 

| For information and record purposes, 

WOC :ebe 
I 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 ae §910—106 
MAY 1962 COITION . a 
GSa GEN RIG, NO. 37 cS 

_ UNITED STATES GOV ERNMENT | ee . iomeaara 

M. emorandum a 
: ity lime 

ip ? FOES tener 

TO ' My, De. do Brennan, JF of ge sf DATE: 2/13/70 os 
Suiliver 
TOV) eee 

FROM : 8. Jd, Papich: i Tarhoee 
we 

Holzes aa 
. . / 7 | Gandy 

SUBJECT: THOMAS FIBA : A rete 
INTERNAL SECURITY CZECHOSLOVAKIA 3 fet Me 

. eh ‘Jane Roman, CIA, advised the Liaison. Agent: 
1/12/70 th 

“Ft 

the subject is not of operational interest To that 
Agency. ° 

d (ae) With regard to ‘the subject's alleged disappearance, 
SLA Jdid receive a report, which could be characterized as 

‘. \ Gi concerning subject's. Pre whereabouts, 
fe ; 

ACTION: 

The ee information is being directed to the 
attention of the Sino-Satellite “BeOhI ORs 

1» Ha. Gray (Myr. Redfield) 
L » Liaison 
Lo Me, Papich 

SP swwmls (0 556 
(4) 4 

x] ? alg 

Ay il dae 
x 5° We +9 Lf 

ast 
a mph 

FEG-35 upat on Z eile 
ft “o rw anor 

«6 “JAN 1.4. 1970 

“/De- 7328 & 
nrencred in response nation outer? ngage Comm? ee, rose tg e pour reovest ai ais: te not for dissems. your Comin? 2 and the eontert eo FQ O*Vacal agige ¢ lens inex not 2 Proncecénges b 

nel without the express apzroval of the a i aies to teaaesthoriced Derion. 

9 910 

This docrment ig 

zo \ANTS =D JA Te: 

age 

a 
wumor, that the subject was experiencing marital difficulties 

and had left his wife, The Agency does not have any information 

18 beets at te A Sn ate 0G 2 eee 
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\ : 4 
e 

‘, : 

Py. Stephen Fischer-Galati 

\wnate XY am certain the Vice President would 
like to be of more assistance to you in this matter and 

Se . appreciates your concern for your colleague, in the 
‘absence of information indicating Federal interest or 
& violation of Federal-statutes, this matter appears to 

' be one solely within the auNceecearnve province of 
authorities in your area. 

wN 

3 _ Sincerely yours, 

3. Edgar Hoover 

Note: 

Above letter written pursuant to referral from 
the Office of -the Vice President. Xerox copy of the original 
referral and its enclosures being. returned with the copy 
of the letter to the Vice President. 

Riha, Gxechoplovak-born,” ateedicea. fouaer pro= 
fessor of Russian history at Colorado University, departed 
from Denver area March, 1969, without notifying friends, 
associates, or his estranged wife. His disappearance has 
been glamorized in recent months by energetic Denver reporter 
and spiced up with - references to a mysterious paramour 
under whose influence Riha had fallen. 

Fischer-Galati, according to Bufiles, was deferred 
in World War II for psychoneurosis, anxiety type. He reportedly 
‘advised State Department in 1950 he was a close friend of 
the Director's, an untrue statement. He has been in periodic 
routine contact in the past with the Romanian Embassy and 

-—~ gontacts _ nde_m2 Iennem enmnwwit¢cuw efonifieannrea He w ; EL 

anin. 

== Oe) 
‘He Gommunicated with Justice Department 4/7/69 
a's disappearance. Justice acknowledged his 

letter. Fischer-Galati hds been mentioned in several press 
items in the Riha case as an acquaintance and University 
associate. He is a professor of history, Colorado University. 
Salutation of Dr. taken from established reference book. 

Copy of letter being sent to The Vice chars t's ce by Liaison. 
@¢ BEING SENT DENNe OF FICE. Sepa ai yi 

: . “2- 
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The Attorney General 

NOTE; a 

fee memorandum A. W. Gray to lr. W. C, Sullivan, 
éated 1/12/76, captioned as above, prepared by JWRikml, 

Ths enclosures attached to -the AG letter have 
been Xeroxod since the oxiginal letter to the AG bore Bureau - 
acministrative markings, —CIA information 1/13/70 obtained 

SO 

_ OFE (NEE 

PF be ay 
ow 

bi Se ee ee, BOO Lae ae mh e CEG et we 

@rom John iaury, congressional liaison, by SA Sam. J.-Papich,) 

« ecmem sales, 
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® 
sate] 

“A 

1H acme ane 
Be 

PE epee ee 

i= tir, A. W. Gray 
1 = te. Jd, W. Redzield 

SAC, Denver (105=4151) | 1/19/70 

Director, FRI (105=7S256) ee a : 
| j 

“BOVAS RITA | 
HISCILLATIOUS «= IYFORMATYON CCICETNING | 

Conzressnan Donald G, Brotcman, Colorado, addressed . 
eae Attornoy Gereoral (AG) rouuenting a letter dated 1/U/70 to ° , 

inforration from hin conce#ning the dinoeuncarnnee of subjent, BSas 
Enclosed ile one cosy cach of the Coniecnsran'n letter and gree 

ie Latter. toe the OG: anted 1/14/70 Lor your intormation, . S97 & 
\ CUuOg g8ea8 

Aino enclosed ; LOL yous inZorimtion 25 onescony each) Sees 
& CIA-inesoranda Cited af: 34/59 and 6/2/59;"Pulets tH wo SF Fh 

‘B/t 2/00 and to Losten 5/25/50, Posten Lobe te the Director sake 
dated G/20/60; Tazton vonort éated 0/34/20, 211 pertaining Saus 
to subject, ho above are bo Ene furnis shed for the _foupletion sas 
of your Tile, eag8 ae ecyps ggé 

On 21/12/70NCKA devised: through iiaison [that the subjec BS 
is not of onerationsal“inteore to that Avency. ith verard to aye 
the subjcet's disanneararee, i dvised Zt did receive a renort #8 
wideh conld be chavactertied fa § ru: "Of, that the subject was eR oS 
e:mericncing mari¢cal dixficuities and had levt his wife, The SE 
Agoney dees not hav3 any information concerning subject's oe 
present whereabouts. wees 

“a, § 

Fn subseauent communications concerning this matte 283 
you should delete the charac ter or i585 =~ Ca and use the character 3 &2 
of this letter, “8 3 Seg 

Unless additional pertinent information is developed, § 7 
no investigation need be conducted by your ovfice. Ef addle a 
tionai nervinent internation is received concerning this matter, e3§ 
it should promptly be furnished to the Durcau by Tait, Le 

tung Z f . ; . ee FD £2 

Enclosures = 8 < es Ree | BE 62 4 te ee BS 
, 38 19 JAN 19 1970 ee a ; MAILED 3 

neltorg ees ‘ 5 ay ood A? ek VAN 16 1970 eee sees 
a NOTE e COMM. “FBE a: / 

Subject, a professor at the University of Colorado, 

disappeared in arch, 1659, it first being reported to us _ 

in eos 1, 1969, ,Bufiles disclosed that at one time subject 

AOR ok atl) 
NOTE CONTINUED PAGE TWO 
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Letter to. SAC, Danver 
AE: - THCYAS! RIA 
108-~75258 i 

4 “oe 

NOTE CONTINUED: 
eee ee 

was of some interest to CYA, On 4/15/89, CIA advised through 
‘Liaison that subject Aad not left the U,8, and had been having 
Gixvziculty with his wive and "ran away from her," CIA advised 
the stery or runor indicating subject may have gone to CZ was 4 
wathout foundation, Jn 12/69 Denver received a letter fron 
‘subject's mother renucsting information concerning subject's 
disaypearance, Denver replied this was a matter riot within 
the jurisdiction of the Bureau; however, offered if she so 
Cesred to place his name on the Bureau's missing persons - 
‘dist, Subject's mother replied to our Denver Office on 
'1/13/70 daclining to have subject's name placed on the list, 
On 12/23/69 "The Denver Post,".a daily newspaper in Denver, _ 

' Colorado, published a lengthy article concerning the disaprear~ 
ance of subject. Ey letter dated 1/8/70 Congressman Brotzman, 
ReColorado, also requested information concerning subject's 
disappearance from the AG, We have condirted no investigation 
of subject's disanpearance since there are no indications of 
a violation. of Federal law in our jurisdiction, ; 

XY 
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. - ol oh - # 7 es “4 ah ee 

gaC, Detver eo ee | 4/16/69 

: pixector, 7 (1056-78255) 

4 

ale 
ho 

fete, “ft . 

oluon 

subject, 

ger 

ot CHAS ‘RIHA 
Is na Ga 

‘Paelosca te a copy of a etter dated 4/7/68 soavoneed 
to-lir., Nathan GB. Lenvin, Chief, Foreipn-Agents Registration 
Section, Department of Justice, and written over the - 
signature of Stevhen FischereGaldti on the stationery of the . a 
University ot Colorads, Also enclosed is a copy of the report 
ot SA Paniel J. Griffin dated ‘B/31/6 0 at Boston concerning | 

Nathen Be anyiny “now deceased,- neconding to Eufiles 
interviewed Fischer-Galatl in 1956 in connection with 3 mattor: 
in which FischereGalati was to testify. .The enclosures are 
Jurnished for your tesistance in the event: any information is . 
brought to your attention eoncerning the matter in the enclosed (ti os 
letter. FischereGalati should not be interviewed without : 
prior Burcéu: authority; ho ovever, in the event he contacts your 
office, any information offered should be aece pted and furnished - 
-to the Bureau, 

- owe we 

. awe % ese Eaclosures a @ 

vd 

TAsoxls, 1 Thie document is prepared in response to your re : quest, and ¢ ts not for d (4) j vt enation outs; ite wour Committee. Its use 4s limited to' official at for sarin a your Com:i?' ¢ avd the content may not be disclosed to unauthorized person- i: ner without ‘the express opprovat of the FBI. . - 

. The enclosed letter wag furnished ‘by ir. James L,. 
geldon, Jr. of .the Department.’ - Bufiles disclose that at one - 
Hine | subject was of'some igterest to.CIAj] A copy of the enclosed 
etter was furnished ‘tofClf-on 4/10/69.7.Subject-is a U.S, 
itizen who has spent time ‘in-.the past in Czechoslovakia and- 

in Russia. There is no information in: the enclosed letter which. 
would indicate that the Bureau should make any inquiries concerns 

cloaeh ——— ing subject. Bufiles.contain no information which would ee : 
ishop indicate.that subject ‘could be involuntarily leaving ‘the U.S. |, 
qed as indicated in the enclosed letter... ae 
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